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Chapter 111

I bought shrimps and crabs, and I was about to buy some fat cows and the
like, when suddenly a person stood in front of me.

“Livia.”

I was taken aback and looked up at the tall man standing in front of me.

It’s Jade Jinyuan, why is he here?

“Jade Jinyuan?”

“Ah, Livia, it’s such a coincidence.” He looked at the ingredients in our trolley:
“This is going to barbecue.”

“Ah, buy it for hot pot with a friend.”

Jade Jinyuan smiled and stretched out his hand with Simon: “My name is
Jade Jinyuan and I live with Livia.”

“You come here less.” Livia and Simon of mine explained, “He is Naven’s
younger brother.”

Simon also stretched out his hand and shook his hand: “Hello, my name is
Simon.”

Then Jade Jinyuan kept following us: “Where are you going for hot pot?”



“Friend’s house.”

“Is my friend Big Brother Nate?”

His mouth is very sweet, so he recognizes the big brother.

I didn’t smile with him, hoping that he would leave quickly and stop sticking to
us like brown candy.

Lina bought the condiments and came over to see Jade Jinyuan: “Oh, the
subordinates are defeated.”

The two of them played basketball once and Jade Jinyuan lost. He said that
Lina fouled. The two argued on the basketball court of Jade’s Garden for more
than half an hour.

I covered Lina’s mouth: “Okay, there are still things left to buy, so hurry up and
buy them!”

Jade Jinyuan followed closely: “Livia, can I have dinner with you?”

Then he went to flatter Simon: “Brother Nate is okay?”

He asked so frankly and shamelessly, how Simon refused, he had no choice
but to nod: “What do you like to eat, let’s buy some more.”

“Oh too.” Jade Jinyuan cheered as a kid, and I dragged him aside: “You can
go, but don’t tell your third brother that we are together.”

“Why?” He looked naive.

“Because.” What do I say, I can’t tell him that I lied to his third brother, right?



“Anyway, don’t say it, or don’t follow us.”

“understood.”

We bought a lot of vegetables and filled Simon’s trunk. Lina bought a lot of
cans of beer. He said that eating hot pot and not drinking beer is simply a
horror, so we didn’t drive.

As soon as Simon opened the door, a big snowball rolled out of his room.

It’s cotton candy. I haven’t seen it for more than a week. It has grown up and
is still fat.

It also recognized me and almost knocked me down so excited.

I touched the head of the marshmallow and felt that its size was wrong: “How
did it grow so big?”

Simon carried things into the door: “It’s still a little milk dog, and it will grow
bigger in the future.”

“What? How big is it?”

“Gu Mu can grow very big, here, half of my sofa!” Simon pointed to his sofa.
The sofa is very big, half of it is amazing.

No, when Jade Jinyuan begged me to take in the marshmallows, he said that
Gu Mu did not grow up.

I turned my head and stared at Jade Jinyuan, who was making a fuss with
cotton candy on the ground: “Didn’t you say that Gu Mu was not grown up?”



“I didn’t expect that you didn’t have this common sense, so you are so
cheating.” Jade Jinyuan slipped away holding the dog.

I thought he was innocent and innocent before, but I didn’t expect him to be as
bad as his third brother.

I shook my head. Don’t think about Naven if I’m so happy today. Why don’t
you feel uncomfortable.

Simon and I went to wash and choose dishes, Lina and Jade Jinyuan were
playing with dogs, and the two of them quarreled constantly.

Lina is the same age as me. I am 23 this year. Jade Jinyuan is three years
younger than her. She still has the face to quarrel with other children.

Simon and I closed the kitchen door and prepared the ingredients quietly. He
washed and chopped the vegetables, and the flow of work was one-stop.

Simon is a very flexible person. He can be quiet when he is quiet, and he can
definitely let go when he is crazy with us.

When I was cutting the crab, he told me: “Cut it in half with one knife. Don’t
hesitate or the crab will be chopped.”

I held the knife for a long time and didn’t cut it down. Simon smiled and held
my hand: “Don’t use force, I will teach you.”

He held my hand and chopped it down hard, and a lively crab was
immediately in a different place.

“Clean and neat, it is not painful, and we are also easy.”

I laughed at him and handed him the knife: “I don’t want it.”



“After that, I’ll leave the matter of cutting crabs and chickens and ducks to
me.”

He said it was like we would cook and buy groceries together every day, but it
would be nice to think about it.

I am a very small person. I don’t want to be a big CEO. Housewives are fine.

It’s a pity that even a housewife can’t do it when married to Naven.

After all the ingredients were processed, Lina and Jade Jinyuan opened the
door, and their heads were stacked on top of each other: “Do you need help?”

“If you ask a few minutes earlier, you can still take out the garbage.” I’m out of
anger.

Lina laughed: “We want to help take care of the dogs.”

“It’s not about bringing a child, you still need to watch.”

“We can help eat.”

Lina came in to fry the hot pot base, the fragrance was overflowing, and
Simon was cooking curry crab on another stove.

The curry’s mellow aroma and spicy flavor combine to become a complex but
very tolerant flavor.

Jade Jinyuan sniffed: “What kind of fairy smell is this, it’s almost.”

“It seems you can only eat nothing?”

He shrugged: “I can help wash the dishes.”



This is okay, but it’s no surprise that a rich young master doesn’t know
anything. He has a very good personality and doesn’t have the habit of a son
brother, at least I don’t feel it now.

“Why did you go to the supermarket alone?”

“Too lonely.” He complained to me solemnly: “You are too busy now, and you
took away my cotton candy.”

“It’s really the first time I heard of a twenty-year-old guy going to the
supermarket when he was bored.”

“as big as World, nothing is nonexistent.”

Well, let him.

After a while, the curry crab was on the table, and Lina’s hot pot base was
also fried, and the water was put in the enamel hot pot to serve. It was really
tempting to float the red bell pepper on the soup.

Jade Jinyuan helped pick up the dishes and ran around.

Lina glanced at him worriedly: “At first glance, it is very edible. I don’t know if it
will overwhelm us, or if I want to buy more.”

“Enough, so much.”

Lina gave everyone a can of beer, and when I gave it to Jade Jinyuan, I
hesitated: “Can the kids drink?”

“He’s an adult, he’s 20 years old, and Livia, don’t underestimate the children
now, let alone drinking, he probably disappeared in the first night, he didn’t



have a teenager, tell my sister?” Lina smiled Draped his shoulders like a
hooligan.

“Of course, I want to leave it to the person I love the most.”

“Cut.” Lina poured a sip of beer into his mouth: “It’s a great day to start eating,
if there is no such uninvited guest.”

Four beer cans touched together, and beer splashed out of it and dripped into
the hot pot.

Hot pot with beer will be more delicious. Hot pot is such a very inclusive food.
Everything you can eat can be rinsed. If you really want to be more authentic,
you can use ice cream.

The stir-fry of Joe’s barley is absolutely delicious, and the fresh ingredients we
just bought are almost too delicious.

The prawns are springy, the fat beef is soft, and the lamb slices are fat and
tender.

Jade Jinyuan was silent, his chopsticks were flying above the hot pot, his left
hand was holding the curry crab, and his right hand was still working hard in
the hot pot. It was really busy.

Lina also eats very quickly, like a windstorm, and the two are in a competition.
I am afraid that Lina will choke.

Fortunately, there are a lot of ingredients. I originally thought that if I couldn’t
finish eating, I would put Simon’s refrigerator and cook the food another day. It
seems that I can make it in one night.
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The dishes are almost ready. Simon and I took out the refrigerator to wash
and cut, and when they came out, the two were fighting together.

Jade Jinyuan’s face was flushed, I quickly pulled them away.

Lina did not fall in a thousand cups, and few people were her opponents.

“You can do it, Jade Jinyuan, don’t fight with Lina for your food.”

“She laughed at me for drinking me with the bottom of a cup.”

“She was telling the truth, no one can drink him.” Besides, if Jade Jinyuan
went home drunk, how would I explain to Naven, he still wouldn’t take my
bones apart.

I threatened him: “If you drink any more, I will sweep you out.”

However, Jade Jinyuan still drank too much, but fortunately, I watched closely,
not to the point of being drunk.

Then he lost his voice and the three of us continued to eat.

Since reuniting with Simon, we have never had the opportunity to sit down
and talk.

Lina raised his glass: “I hope we can do this forever.”

“I hope too.” I quickly stated.

“Friendship has lasted forever.” Linapeng bumped us into a glass and drank it
in one fell swoop.



For her, the only thing she can’t drink is beer. If she doesn’t get drunk, I just
drink it with her.

Simon is peeling shrimps for me, and those with long fingers are also very
beautiful.

I don’t know what’s wrong. I suddenly thought of Naven’s fingers. His fingers
are also very slender and beautiful, but he will hit my brain with his fingers,
and it hurts to death.

The same people, why is the gap so big?

“Livia, eat shrimp.” Simon put the peeled shrimp into my bowl, I thanked him
and ate it.

I looked around and sincerely praised him for the large, clean decoration and
taste.

He smiled brightly: “I was lonely alone, but it’s better since I have cotton
candy.”

“Brother Boat, can you just spend the rest of your life with a dog?” Linaguo
always spit out ivory.

Simon did not speak, but looked at me with bright eyes.

I blushed suddenly, but when I was drinking, my face was already red, not
afraid he would see it.

Simon and I faced each other. I don’t know why, I always want to dodge.

Maybe, I am shy.



Lina suddenly cried out strangely: “Jade Jinyuan, what are you doing?”

I was taken aback by her. I hurried to see and saw Jade Jinyuan lying on the
ground watching Marshmallow drinking water.

No, it is not drinking water, like beer.

I yelled and hurriedly fetched it, but the marshmallow seemed to have taken a
few sips, staggered, and then started walking sideways.

It looks funny and pitiful. I patted Jade Jinyuan angrily: “You are crazy, why do
you want to drink beer for cotton candy?”

“This is sweet,” he put the beer can on his face, and put on an innocent smile:
“If you share the same taste, you should give it to my good brother.”

If you drink too much, the dogs will become brothers. If Naven knew that he
had an extra dog brother inexplicably, he didn’t know what would happen.

I ate late at night, about eleven o’clock. Russel once called and asked me if I
wanted to go to Lina’s house to pick me up. I was afraid to expose that I could
come back.

Lina’s thoughts are still not finished, of course she is not finished, she was not
drunk, and did not eat food. I was dizzy, and Jade Jinyuan was already asleep
with cotton candy.

Simon said to send us back, I think it can only be so.

It was so easy to wipe Jade Jinyuan’s face with a cold towel to wake him up. I
warned him not to sleep on the road, otherwise I can’t get him upstairs, his
height of 186 directly crushes me.



Along the way, Jade Jinyuan fell crookedly, leaning on my shoulder and
talking nonsense to me, in order to prevent him from falling asleep, I had to
gossip with him.

“Livia, my third brother didn’t kill the marshmallow when he found it. It’s really
good fortune.”

“Your third brother is a big devil.”

“My third brother is not only afraid of small animals, he is most afraid of soft
toys.”

“Nerves.” His head was so heavy, I pushed it away.

Simon looked at us from the rear mirror and smiled helplessly: “I will be here
soon, Livia, please bear with me.”

What a crime I did, I ran into him in the supermarket.

“My brother is really afraid of plush toys, do you know why?”

“He is perverted.” I am not interested in knowing.

“I’m telling you, if no one tells, I’ll tell you.” He looked at me with eyes wide
open: “My third brother was locked up in a warehouse when he was young,
and a warehouse is full of soft toys.”

“That’s cute.” I didn’t expect Naven to have this experience when he was a
child.

“It’s not cute at night, some stuffed toys will glow in their eyes, which is
terrible.”



But also, a child who is locked up will feel terrible in any environment.

This is the ultimate reason Naven is afraid of cute animals, which is really
embarrassing.

When Jade Jinyuan finished speaking, he suddenly put his head on my lap
and fell asleep.

I called Lina. I called her a car just now. I didn’t know that she was home. She
was already home. She was lying on the sofa watching a variety show and
eating potato chips.

“It’s just you, you have poured Jade Jinyuan too much, what should I do if the
Jade family finds me out?”

“What does it matter to me that he drinks too much by himself?” Lina’s superb
ability to shirk, picked himself clean.

“Don’t tell me, you go to bed early, and work tomorrow morning.”

“If Naven asks you to trouble you, call me.”

“No, don’t make trouble for me.”

When I returned to the Jade’s house, the car from outside couldn’t get into the
Jade’s house and had to register.

I said, “No, I asked the security to drive the battery cart to send us in.”

Simon looked at me worriedly: “Can you?”

“Yes, there are many security guards in the Jade family.”



“I mean, Naven won’t bother you, right?”

“He has socializing tonight, and he probably hasn’t come back yet!” This is my
good wish, and I hope he has not returned yet.

Several security guards pulled Jade Jinyuan out of the car, who was asleep,
and I only had the prayer seats and his family slept. No one found Jade
Jinyuan drunk like this.

But luck was not bad. We entered the door of the Jade’s menion, and the
living room was empty, with no one.

Everyone should be asleep at this time. I quickly let the security guard get him
into the elevator and let out a long sigh of relief.

It’s still frightening, and escaped.

However, but, but…

When the elevator door opened, Naven stood at the elevator door.

I saw him as if I saw death.

Obviously he was wearing a light green T-shirt and home trousers today, and
he just took a shower after exercising.

Didn’t he go to socialize, come back so early.

The security guard saw that Naven’s calf was shaking, and Naven helped
Jade Jinyuan from the security guard’s hands, his face was about to drip
Erguotou.

“Livia, what are you doing to make my brother a drunk cat?”
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Today is really a point of back, back to incomparable.

First, I met a follower like Jade Jinyuan in the supermarket, and now he was
caught by Naven.

I gaped and wondered how to respond. Jade Jinyuan just woke up, and
looked up to see Naven very happy: “Brother, are you here too? Brother
Nate’s curry crab is really delicious.”

“Brother Nate?” Naven narrowed his eyes: “Is Simon also at night?”

“Uh.” I licked my lips: “We all grew up together. Naturally, Simon also knew
Mom Smith, and Simon also came to wish her birthday on Ms. Smith’s
birthday.”

I turned around and wiped the sweat from my forehead. Doesn’t this
explanation make sense?

Jade Jinyuan blinked his eyes: “Who is celebrating his birthday tonight?
Brother Nate or Lina? Is it you, Livia?”

I really want to mute him, and a familiar sneer rises at the corners of Naven’s
mouth: “Where is Ronsi, I will go to Lina’s mother to wish birthday tonight?”

“I just met, I have to follow.” My voice is getting smaller and smaller. It seems
that the paper can’t contain the fire. It’s better for me to smear the oil on the
soles of my feet first.

Anyway, things happened, and he couldn’t do anything to me.



I hurriedly slipped into my room and locked the door. Naven was lying on his
stomach and Jade Jinyuan could not make a move to catch me, so I slipped
away.

With my ear on the door panel, I heard Naven get Jade Jinyuan into his room
and asked the servant to make sober soup for Jade Jinyuan.

I vaguely felt that I was dead.

I lied and didn’t accompany him to socialize, and I drank too much of his
brother.

With a strong desire for survival, I couldn’t go to sleep even if I was going to
die tonight. I sat in front of the drawing board, picked up the paintbrush and
pretended to start painting. As expected, Naven knocked on the door of my
room within ten minutes.

I already know Naven quite well now, and he must report to him.

I went to open the door and raised the paintbrush in his hand before he didn’t
lift me up: “I’m painting for you, just adjusted the color.”

He looked at me suspiciously: “Drinking like a drunk cat, are you sure you can
paint well?”

“Some people paint by feeling. I feel right now. Don’t bother me.”

He glanced at my drawing board: “If your drawing is a little broken, you know
your fate.”

“I know.” I smiled and said, “I will paint well, you should rest first.”



He stayed on the sofa last night and probably didn’t sleep well. He finally
turned around. Before I could breathe a sigh of relief, he stopped again: “Livia,
what is most important to you now?”

“What what?” I was confused when he asked.

“Family? Love? Friendship? Or money rights?”

Why do you ask these questions?

I don’t have family affection anymore, and love seems to be a little bit worse.
Money rights are naturally not rare for me. I categorically said: “Friendship.”

He actually smiled, looked very happy, and snapped his fingers: “OK, I’ll let
you know soon, friendship is the most shit thing in the world, and it’s
worthless.”

“What do you mean?” My eyes widened.

“Lina is your best friend?”

“of course.”

He smiled evilly: “You will soon see clearly what friendship is. You can still
maintain a friendly relationship without hurting each other’s interests, but
when there is a fight between the two, you know the world. The only person I
can trust is myself.”

“Your gloomy psychology doesn’t mean that others are the same. There are
still many true, good and beautiful things in this world.” “Hahaha.” He raised
his head and laughed, laughing at a loss for me.



I looked at the arrogant man in front of me, and angrily returned to my drawing
board to paint.

Naven left my room soon, and I suddenly lost sleep when I was sleepy.

You know I haven’t closed my eyes for more than 36 hours, and I will soon
exceed my physical limit, but what Naven said just now really made me a little
scared. I don’t know what he is going to do.

I don’t know when I fainted. The alarm didn’t wake me up the next morning.
Xu Ma came to pat the door and I woke up.

She stood worryingly in front of my bed: “Mrs. Three, I thought you had
fainted, so you won’t open the door if you tell me.”

“I slept too well.” I am still dizzy.

“Aren’t you going to work today? The Third Young Master asked me to wake
you up.”

“What about others?” I was nervous when I mentioned Naven.

“The Third Young Master has gone to work.”

He is a superman, oh no, he is just a mortal, and now he is desperately
overdrafting his body, sooner or later, God will pay him back.

I got up to wash and change clothes, hurriedly had breakfast, and went to the
company. Xu Ma still filled a box full of fruits for me to take. I left the box
yesterday in the small broken car.

How can I go to work without a broken car? I was towed away yesterday and
has not been sent back.



Xu Ma handed me a key: “The Third Young Master asked me to give it to you,
saying that you will use it in the future.”

Will Naven give me another car without gas?

I dubiously went to the garage to drive, and unexpectedly discovered that this
car was very new and a very cool sports car.

I don’t want to drive a sports car to work so eye-catching, but now that time is
limited, I have no time to struggle, so I have to get in the car and check the
fuel gauge first, it is full.

Only then did I feel relieved and drove the car boldly to Mira. The thief running
along the way pulled fast. From time to time, the man in the car next to me
would whistle to me when waiting for the red light.

Nowadays, men are getting more and more low-eyed and low-handed, and
ordinary beauties can’t satisfy them. Only the beauties with money and power
will favor them, and they really regard themselves as the emperor.

When I arrived at the Mira, Lina arrived on the back foot. She looked
refreshed. She drank a lot last night, and she was fine.

“Naven didn’t bother you last night, did he?”

“Not to be troublesome.”

“Where’s that kid, he didn’t drink too much, right?”

“You also said that he is too much.” I faintly felt uneasy: “Naven will definitely
not let me go so easily.”



I was thinking about Ruan Ling knocking at the door: “President Ron, Miss
Smith, I will bring things in.”

She opened the door, holding a large bouquet of roses in her arms. The color
of the rose was very strange, it was a faint green. I heard that this color was
cultivated by high-tech, and it was very expensive and unimaginable.

Lina and I looked at each other, “Who is sending the flowers?”

Ruan Ling put the flowers on the coffee table, a big handful, occupying the
whole coffee table.

Lina took out the card from the bouquet and said, “Send it from Naven.”

She opened her eyes wide: “Naven sent you flowers early in the morning.
Was he squeezed to his head by the door last night?”

I was also surprised, I don’t know what other moth he had out of.

I walked over and took the card and muttered: “Last night he didn’t show a
very kind look, how could he send me flowers properly?” I turned the card
around and saw the clue.

The back of the card reads: To Lina.
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This is Naven’s style, concise and straightforward.

I handed the card to Lina: “It’s for you.”

“What?” Lina didn’t hear clearly: “Huh?”



“This flower was given to you by Naven.”

Lina took it suspiciously and looked at it for a long time as if illiterate, and then
read three words for a full minute.

“What do you mean by Lina?”

“That means this flower was given to you by Naven.”

“Why send me?” She was still stupid, touching her hair: “Naven is sick?”

Of course, Naven is not ill. I suddenly understood the reason why he said
those inexplicable things to me last night.

He said that there is no real friendship in the world at all. In the face of
temptation, interest, and competition, friendship is worthless.

Therefore, he now presents Linahua, which is temptation.

Naven is very charming, he is confident that as long as he takes the initiative
to attack, no woman will not fall under his suit pants.

I really wanted to swear. I looked at Lina’s confused eyes and didn’t tell her
what I had said last night.

Suddenly, I felt that Naven’s experiment was cruel, and I didn’t know the final
answer.

However, Lina was always Lina. She quickly forgot about this matter and went
to study with Ruan Ling what to eat for lunch after a small meeting with me.



She moved a bunch of materials about the project to show me. I was sitting in
the office by myself to read the materials. As long as I looked up, I could see
the huge bouquet on the opposite coffee table.

The green rose is still very fragrant, and the fragrance of flowers drifts into my
nose from time to time.

I am very depressed, because I also look forward to Lina’s reaction.

I’m still a little bit worried. I’ve read a mystery novel before, and there is a test
piece in it.

The protagonist said a word, as long as the human heart can not stand the
test.

What about Joe’s? Can she stand it?

I was looking at the information. The information was too theoretical. I was
dizzy. Lina rushed in, “Livia, can we have octopus rice at noon?”

Lina loves all raw seafood. She can eat the lively octopus while twisting it on
the rice. She also said that she particularly likes the suffocation of the
octopus’s tentacles sucking her throat, which is really abnormal.

“Yes, but I want to eat cooked, don’t force me to eat raw.”

“What’s the meaning of cooked octopus?”

“Then I won’t go.”

“Okay, okay, it’s a big deal if you eat it cooked and I eat it raw.” As he said,
Ruan Ling knocked on the door: “Miss Smith, Mr. Russel is looking for you.”



Russel? Is it Assistant Bo Russel?

Lina was also dizzy. Russel was already standing at the door: “Miss Smith, I
will wait for you to pick you up for lunch after get off work.”

“What lunch are we going to have?”

“Not with me, Mr. Jade asked me to pick you up.”

Lina opened his mouth wide and looked back at me: “What’s the situation?”

I shrugged, but Naven’s call came, and I answered it.

“Don’t use the speakerphone,” he said.

I hummed, “Only I can hear you.”

“Livia, if you want to see the truest result, then don’t tell Lina what happened,
you can see her truest reaction.”

“Are you going too far?”

“I just let you understand the cruelty of this world, hang up.” He hung up the
phone.

Lina still looked at me stupidly: “Who called? Naven?”

“Uh.” I nodded.

“What is he talking about?”

“Uh.” Should I tell her? My palms are damp, and suddenly I really want to
know if Naven pursues her, Lina will be moved?



I lied as soon as I spoke: “Naven told me that he suddenly thought you were
cute.”

“Oh?” She touched her face very narcissistically: “I’m cute, did he know?”

She disgustedly said to Russel: “Tell Naven that I will not eat with him, I want
to eat octopus rice with Livia!”

Russel didn’t get entangled, smiled and nodded: “Okay, I will go back first.

After get off work at noon, Lina and I went to eat octopus rice. I specially
asked the boss to cook the octopus on crystal rice, then top it with a raw egg,
sprinkle with sesame seeds, seaweed, and mix with a spoonful of soy sauce.

For me, this way of eating is a bit more vigorous, but Lina likes it tightly.
Everything she likes to eat must have the courage to eat.

I have been trained by her for so many years.

She ate a large bowl of octopus rice, which was not enough, and ordered
mixed mustard octopus to eat.

“You eat so slowly.” She spit on me while chewing on the octopus feet.

“I’m not in a hurry. The information in the morning makes my eyes go out of
nowhere. I have to take a good rest.”

“I will accompany you to watch this afternoon and help you explain.”

“You know?”

“My dad put me on the table when he looked at the drawings, and I could
understand when I crawled on the drawings.”



“Cut.” I ate the last bite of rice and held on.

However, Lina is really talented in this aspect, he is better than me by many
times.

I can draw, sculpt, write and write small acid essays, but I can’t let me do this.

It is stressful to think about it, but I am curious that Lina is not curious about
what Naven does.

“You don’t wonder why Naven wants to give you flowers?”

“Because I am cute!”

“cut.”

She was squeezed with mustard, and looked at me after taking a big mouthful
of water: “You won’t be jealous, you don’t like Naven, he will give it away if he
doesn’t give it to me.

Lina’s brain circuit has always been amazing, and sometimes I really don’t
understand what she thinks.

We walked out of the restaurant when we were full, and after walking for two
steps, Lina suddenly stopped, pointing to the front and his entire face flushed
with excitement.

“Oh, Basina.”

“What?” I followed her gaze and saw an oversized robot walking in our
direction.



Lina has always liked robots. I don’t know how many times I watched the
Transformers series. I slept with her every time I watched it, just like she slept
with me when watching a literary film.

We have different interests, but it does not prevent us from being the closest
friends.

Lina jumped excitedly: “fu*k, this is too strong, where did it come from?”

She ran over and fumbled, “How can I move by myself, who has the remote
control?”

“Without a remote control, he is a robot, of course he will act on his own.”
Naven’s voice came from the robot, and I realized that the robot was like a
piece of clothing on him. He untied and walked out from inside. , Lina pounced
on the robot a long time ago.

Naven looked at me with a smile, my chest tight.

He really did his homework, knowing that Lina doesn’t just like the flowers and
jewelry that girls like, and her favorite is robots, so he just likes it.

This is very scary. I am not afraid of the enemy playing tricks, just because the
enemy is too smart.
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Lina has been completely captured by the robot: “Can I go in and try it?”

“Of course it is for you.”

Lina looked at him immediately: “What the hell are you doing?”



“Don’t worry about what I’m doing, but you won’t have this shop after you pass
this village. This robot has no second person besides me.”

“Why give it to me?”

Naven turned his head and looked at me: “Is it convenient to disappear?”

I was hesitating when he suddenly approached me and lowered his voice:
“What’s the matter, afraid? Afraid that your girlfriend will suddenly betray you?”

“Don’t divorce!”

“The friendship that can be separated is fake.” He laughed, happily.

“Joe, we are leaving!” I shouted to Joe.

She could not hear at all, immersed in her own world, already captured by the
robot.

I was dizzy in the sun, and Lina entered the robot and had fun.

I still have a lot of things to do in the afternoon, and of course it is impossible
to pull the enthusiastic Joe away from the robot.

I had to go back to the company by myself, and Lina came back very late,
probably after three o’clock.

She blushed and yelled to me as soon as she entered the door: “Livia, why
did you run away? I want you to try such a fun thing. You should try it.”

I pointed to the alarm clock on the table: “It’s past three o’clock, eldest sister, I
still have to work. Don’t forget you also want to work.”



“I haven’t forgotten.” Lina sat down and opened the materials on the table:
“Teach you to look at the drawings today.”

Lina taught very seriously, but I was absent.

She knocked hard on the desktop: “You are wandering.”

“I’m sorry.” I really lost my mind.

“What are you thinking?”

“Uh.” I scratched my scalp: “No, I just can’t concentrate.”

“I’ll get a functional drink for you.” She ran out, quickly holding two bottles of
pink drinks in her hand, and handed one of them to me: “Drink!”

Drinking energy drinks does not mean that I can concentrate. I try to listen to
Teacher Smith to teach me.

During the rest, I made an appointment with her: “Go eat grilled oysters at
night?”

These are Lina’s favorites, she can eat dozens of them by herself.

“No more.” She actually refused me. During my appointment with her, Lina
rarely refused me.

“why?”

“Naven invited me to watch the out-of-print Star Wars at night.”

“Not many years ago?”



“Naven is awesome, let the theater show it, he bought the broadcasting
copyright.” Lina was very excited, no wonder she was so excited, because this
Star Wars can’t be found on the Internet.

Naven is really good, hitting a snake and hitting seven inches. In this way, he
really has nothing that a woman can’t catch.

I simply told her directly: “You go to the movies with Naven, don’t you think
something is wrong?”

“What’s wrong?” She thought hard for a moment: “If Naven dares to insult me,
kick him in the head.”

Okay, I nodded: “Go ahead!”

“Oh.” She responded happily, “Do you want to be with us, it’s pretty.”

“Not interested.” I have never been interested in these science fiction movies,
and she didn’t force me: “Okay.”

Today Simon is very busy. He didn’t come to Mira. He called me. I said that
there is nothing important today. He has to work overtime at night. I told him
not to worry about me.

So I can only go back to Jade’s home after get off work, and Jade Jinyuan
called me when I passed the garden.

I stopped and he ran towards me holding the basketball: “Livia, why come
back so early today?”

“Can’t it?”



“Why do you charge like this?” He suddenly leaned over and sniffed at me:
“Did you take explosives?”

I avoided him and turned to the menion: “You were very comfortable after
drinking too much last night?”

“Where I drank too much and just went to bed, I had insomnia in those few
days.” He followed me holding a basketball.

“Three brothers have socializing tonight?”

How can I answer? Did I tell him that my husband and my best friend went to
the movies?

Although I trust Lina very much, and she didn’t hide it from me when she
watched the movie with Naven, but I always felt that something was wrong.

“I do not know.”

“Your relationship is really bad. Is it true for rich marriages?” He was really
curious that the baby wanted to know everything.

“Livia, do you not love my brother?”

“Yeah.” It’s not a secret, I can tell him.

“Then why are you marrying him?”

“Because he has money.” I want to end the conversation quickly.

“You are also rich!”

“But I didn’t have any money when I married him.”



“Oh.” He nodded in understanding: “And my third brother is still handsome.”

“Haha.” I stepped into the door of Jade’s house and saw Father Jade was
actually at home tonight.

I called to my father in a low voice and was about to go upstairs. Jade Jinyuan
followed me. Suddenly Father Jade called Jade Jinyuan: “Old fourth.”

He stopped obediently: “Dad.”

“I heard you came back after drinking too much last night?”

“Not too much.”

“Who did you drink with?”

I was heading down and I was about to enter the elevator, and he should be
loyal not to confess me.

Unexpectedly, I heard Jade Jinyuan’s voice before I stepped into the elevator:
“It’s Sansao.”

I scolded countless scumbags in my heart. Lina used to scold me like this with
disdain, but suddenly I felt that only this kind of scolding was fun.

“Livia.” Father Jade called my name, and I had to stop and laugh and turn
around: “Dad, that’s it. Yesterday, my friend and I ran into Jade Jinyuan in the
supermarket while eating hot pot. He insisted on following me. People let him
drink, he must drink.”

Who did I provoke? This is, for nothing.



Father Jade, I have never dealt with him. I only think he is very serious and
unsmiling, so I am afraid of him somehow.

I said that the tone of the words was floating, Jade Jinyuan pretended to be
honest at this time, but his eyes kept peeking at me.

“That’s it.” Father Jade’s tone is not too fierce: “Jade Jinyuan has a skin
allergy and can’t drink. He mustn’t tell you, right?”

I shook my head: “I don’t know.”

“He came back from a suspension of school this time because of this. He
returned to China to take Chinese medicine for recuperation.”

“Oh, I won’t do it next time.”

“The ignorant is not guilty, go to the room!”

I immediately slipped into the elevator, and Jade Jinyuan also slipped in.

He stood in front of me with a grin, and when I looked at him, I suddenly felt
something was wrong.

“Last time you seemed to tell me that you temporarily suspended school when
you returned to China because of a heart attack?”

He grinned, “Really, I don’t remember.”

This big liar, he clearly said that last time, why am I so stupid? Which heart
disease can play basketball and still jump?

I stepped on his foot angrily, and he jumped around in pain.



“Deserve it!” I gritted my teeth: “You still lied to me that Gu Mu won’t grow up.”

“Who knows that you don’t even have common sense.” He hugged his feet
and looked at me aggrievedly: “Your knowledge is too narrow. You should
read more books.”

Chapter 116
Look at his uncle, I’m going to be mad by him.

I decided to ignore this little liar in the future. Don’t think he looks innocent and
cute. He looks bright and sunny. In fact, like his third brother Naven, he is an
arrogant who never feels wrong.

When the elevator door opened, I went out, then entered the room and locked
the door.

He pitifully patted the door outside: “Livia, I did not deliberately lie to you! I
said that I have a heart attack, but I am afraid that you will not play with me. I
just want to pretend to be a pitiful person. Take care of me. As for the
marshmallow, you refused to want me to say that it will not grow up.”

That said, he is justified. Is it true that all the murders that are justified are
acquitted?

I was too lazy to tell him that I put on my headphones and found a book in bed
to read.

Jade Jinyuan has been patting the door. I don’t think he would be happy if he
didn’t alarm the entire Jade family today.

He made me unable to read or listen to music, so I had to take off my
headphones, but I heard Sister Hua’s voice: “Grandma San, you open the
door. Grandma is at the door.”



This Jade Jinyuan, won’t move rescue soldiers, move grandma!

I hurried to open the door, and grandma really stood at the door.

Jade Jinyuan made faces at me behind her grandma.

I am ready to be nagged by my grandma. Although my grandma likes me very
much, I am a grandson-in-law, and Jade Jinyuan is the grandson.

“What’s the matter, Livia? Ron Si keeps knocking on your door, making a loud
noise.”

I gave him a resentful look: “It’s okay.”

“Is it because Ronsi always pesters you, Ronchuan is a stingy person, or you
have a lot of contact with Ronsi, so you are in a dilemma?” Grandma is
grandma, and she said nothing.

She lifted the walking stick and hit Jade Jinyuan’s *ss: “Don’t you have to play,
you have to pester your third wife, knowing she is trembling in this house, you
can’t save her snacks.”

Grandma was really hitting, and the walking stick banged on Jade Jinyuan’s
*ss with a loud sound. Jade Jinyuan ran around the room crying and crying,
“Grandma, you are such a cruel hand!”

“You little bastard, when will I finish drinking the Chinese medicine and go
back to the foreign country!”

Sister Hua hurriedly smiled and pulled her grandma: “Old lady, you can’t beat
the Fourth Young Master when you are young, but don’t make yourself angry.”



I also hurriedly helped grandma sit down and took away the walking stick in
her hand by the way: “Grandma, forget it, Jade Jinyuan will show up less in
front of me in the future.”

“I see Ronchuan and beat him tonight. How can there be such a stingy
person, my wife and other men can’t say a few words, thinking this is still the
old society?”

I muffled my head and said nothing, grandma touched the back of my hand:
“Hey, your child’s heart is too real, and you will suffer in the future. If you have
nothing to do, you have to learn from his ruthless heart.”

I guess I can’t learn, my grandma and I laugh helplessly.

Jade Jinyuan was beaten much more honestly, and then he didn’t come to
harass me.

I took a bath and slept after dinner. I could see the front of the drawing board
when I lay on the bed. On the canvas, Naven was asleep with his eyes
closed, looking quiet and peaceful.

I don’t know how Lina watched the movie with him tonight?

Suddenly, I really don’t have much confidence, because the brain circuit of
this person Lina is always different from that of normal people. Not only does
she not hide who she likes, but she will fight for it as long as she likes it
regardless of the other person’s identity.

If Naven does what she wants, will she also fight for Naven?

It was not because of Naven, but because I felt that the relationship between
me and Lina for so many years did not want to fall apart for such a person.

Even if I don’t mind, it may be a thorn in my heart.



Although I don’t love Naven, he must be my legal husband now.

I don’t know if I’m asleep or not, I just feel someone standing in front of my
bed.

I forcefully opened my eyes and saw Naven.

He is always fascinated, and entering my room is like entering his own room.

I got up from the bed: “What are you doing?”

It’s eleven o’clock. It seems that he ate supper after watching the movie. He
smelled of barbecue. It is estimated that he went to eat roasted oysters at
night.

In order for me to recognize the world, he actually condescended to eat at the
barbecue stall, which really embarrassed him.

He looked at me and handed me a file bag, I took it inexplicably, opened it,
and pulled out the contents.

It was the agreement and divorce agreement we made at that time.

My head is dizzy when I sleep, I don’t know what he means.

“Do you want me to sign?”

“No.” Under the light, his smile was vacant: “I will give this to Lina in a few
days, and let her hand it to you for you to sign.”

“why?”

“Our contract hasn’t arrived yet, even if you sign it, it won’t take effect again.”



I smacked hard and finally understood what he meant: “You want to see if Lina
will give me the divorce agreement for you to sign?”

“You only guessed what I said so clearly.” He took the file bag from my hand:
“Is it irritating or exciting?”

Excited by his big-headed ghost, I watched his back walk out of my bedroom
and couldn’t help shouting with a guilty conscience: “Are you all bored?”

“Boring, but very interesting.”

“Dare you tell Lina that it was just you who tested her?”

“Even if you go and tell Lina now, she won’t believe you.” He smiled brightly:
“Lina, you should know better than me.”

If I had a knife in my hand at the moment, I would have flew past, and it would
be enjoyable if I pierced his back with many holes.

He is so perverted, he used a beautiful boy to divorce the relationship
between me and Lina.

However, he said a word in the afternoon that those who can be separated
are not true friendship.

I was so scared that I didn’t sleep all night and woke up with dark circles
under my eyes the next morning.

When I arrived at Mira, Lina came earlier than I did, and brought me many
weird snacks.

“Naven sent it in the morning and it was delicious.”



“Give it to you or me?”

“Follow him, we are friends, we share the same taste.” She picked up a plum
and stuffed it into my mouth.

Yes, we are good friends, so we can even share it with my husband in the
future.

She ate with gusto. I didn’t want to eat a plum after eating: “I’m too full for
breakfast and I have no appetite.

“Your big dark circles.” She touched my face: “Next time I will prepare some
eye stickers in the office.”

I watched her sitting beside me tearing the shredded squid: “Joey.”

“What are you doing?”

“Naven is pursuing you, do you know?”

“Really?” She stopped tearing, “Why?”

“you guess!”

“Because I’m cute?” She continued to tear, nonchalantly: “As long as you
don’t mind, don’t care about him, Naven has always been so crazy and
doesn’t care about rules.”

In fact, Lina and Naven have similarities in the same way. They both play
cards a little bit unreasonably.

I suddenly discovered that in some respects I don’t know much about Lina.



Chapter 117
As for the island project, Ron and Jade and Dongfang signed a development
contract. After the meeting, Mira called me.

All the people in the conference room were gone, leaving us the two.

I thought Mira was going to talk to me about official affairs, so I looked down
for the information just now.

Mira said: “It’s not an official business, just chat with you.”

When Mira seemed to never chat with me casually, I looked at her
inexplicably: “What’s the matter?”

“These days.” She frowned as if there was something unspeakable.

“what happened?”

“I heard that Naven is chasing your best friend Lina these days. Do you know
about this?” It turned out to be this.

Naven was originally a man of influence, and his every move naturally
attracted attention.

Moreover, his movement was so big that Lina worked in the Ron clan again,
and the whole Ron clan was spread.

So Mira knows nothing strange.

I laughed embarrassingly with her: “It shouldn’t be a pursuit! They are very
familiar.”



“If you must deceive yourself, I can’t help it, but you see.” She pointed out the
window where there was a building: “Did you see the LCD screen on it?”

I saw it, not only the video frequency, but also the scene where Lina was
playing with the robot.

“Naven underwent the entire building’s display screen to pursue Lina.”

“Oh.” I looked for a long time before turning my face back to look at Mira:
“Okay.”

“All right?” She raised her eyebrows in surprise: “You don’t think there is any
problem at all?”

“You know Naven very well. How can I control what he wants to do?”

“You can’t control Naven, can’t you communicate with your good friends? Are
you not your best friends?”

I looked at Mira in a daze, not knowing what to say, she suddenly sneered:
“Or, in the face of Naven’s temptation, no friendship can withstand a blow?”

Mira seems to be talking about the essence, even she can see clearly at a
glance.

Is the relationship between me and Lina really worse than Naven’s crazy
pursuit for a few days?

I really want to launch Naven into outer space.

When I walked out of the conference room, most of the female colleagues
were all lying in the window looking at the big screen, and smacked enviously:



“Tsk tusk tusk, I didn’t expect Miss Smith to be so lucky, she was taken by
Dong Jade.”

“But, Miss Smith and our President Ron are good best friends?”

“Are a good girlfriend and a good husband a balance? What is a good
girlfriend? They stabbed a knife in the back for profit!”

Why does everyone say that?

Is there really no true friendship in the world?

I went back to my office, Lina was away.

I asked Ruan Ling, “Where is Lina?”

“Um.” She hesitated: “I don’t know.”

I went to the window and looked down. Although I was on the 20th floor, I still
clearly saw Lina walking out of the company’s gate. Naven was standing in
front of his light purple sports car waiting for her.

Lina passed by. He opened the door and let Lina into the cab. He really knew
Lina and knew that she loved to drive fast.

It’s just like Naven’s pervert, which woman is not tempted?

I was lying on the windowsill, Ruan Ling suddenly came over and helped me
nervously: “This side is too high, go sit there.”

Ruan Ling would not think that I couldn’t think about it and wanted to commit
suicide by jumping off the building!



This is not enough, and then I want to die too.

No, even if I was going to die, I would kick Naven first.

I think I want to talk to Lina, don’t let her sink too deep.

Lina didn’t come back all afternoon, so she just called Ruan Ling and asked
her to tell me that she would not be back this afternoon.

I called Lina, but her phone was connected but not answered.

Lina never fails to answer my phone. It has only been four days since Naven
started the game and I feel that Lina is getting farther and farther away from
me.

Since she didn’t answer the phone, I went to her house and waited for her.
Neither Mum Smith nor Daddy Smith came back from Russia. The
housekeeper in her house enthusiastically asked me to sit and fetch me
snacks.

I often go to her house for a short stay, and I know everyone in her house very
well.

I drank three cups of tea and ate three plates of snacks until I could only go
for a walk in the garden and have not come back.

There is an Optimus Prime in her garden, needless to say it is a masterpiece
by Naven.

I really want to smash Naven to death with a hammer.

Finally, I heard the sound of a car coming, the roar of the motor, the sound of
a sports car.



I ran over and saw the car I saw in the afternoon was coming.

Lina was driving, and she was alone.

She saw me stop by my side and was very excited: “Livia, are you coming to
me?” “Yeah.” I looked at her sports car: “Naven’s?”

“He gave it to me.” Lina patted the body: “Global limited edition, you can’t buy
it with money.”

Of course, if you have money to buy Lina, you won’t be so happy. She likes
sports cars and robots. Naven searches the world to help her buy them.

Suddenly, I had nothing to say. For someone like Lina who doesn’t hide or
hide, it seems that there is nothing wrong with this, but I don’t know what to
say.

She insisted on pulling me in the car and taking me to the river cruise: “Livia,
you don’t know how exciting this sound is. The cars I drove before were just
LOW.”

She drove the car and drove out of her house. It was a bit cold at night. I held
my arms and she looked back at me: “Are you cold?”

“Ok.”

“There are clothes on the back seat, you can wear them!”

“Drive slowly.” I’m afraid she will throw it out when I straighten up to get the
clothes.

Her jacket is on the back seat, and I wear her clothes like a robe, which will be
very warm.



I took the jacket away, but I saw a file pocket under the clothes.

I recognized that file bag that Naven showed me that day, and said that Lina
would hand it over to me.

My hand shook suddenly, Lina dragged me to sit down: “I’m going to speed
up, you fasten your seat belt.”

I put on my clothes and fastened my seat belt. Lina speeded up and
frightened me out.

She yelled louder than I yelled: “By the way, Livia, you just have to yell, and
yell hard to enjoy it.”

I yelled and couldn’t yell out. The wind blew into my throat and blocked my
throat.

When Lina drove fast, I never dared to ride. She went crazy, and I was afraid
that she would drive down the mountain.

But today I am not scared at all. I secretly looked at her, she was very excited
and blushing.

If Smith Chang continued to associate with Naven in this way, if she gave me
the divorce agreement for me to sign, and she continued to be my friend,
would she still not be the same Smith Chang in my heart?

Maybe, she thinks it’s okay, anyway, Naven and I will divorce sooner or later.

However, thinking about it always feels uncomfortable.

Lina pulled the car to the side and looked at me in surprise: “Hey, Livia, you
are very courageous today. You are not afraid of driving so fast.”



Chapter 118
I plan to get straight to the point with her: “I just saw a file bag under your
clothes.”

“Oh.” She confessed: “Naven gave it to me.”

“What’s in there?”

“I haven’t read it yet,” she said.

“You brought it here without knowing anything.”

“Naven asked me to sign for you, isn’t it a document?” She leaned forward
and took it, and took a look at the divorce agreement from the inside. She
looked ignorant: “Oh, divorce agreement, you Do you want to divorce Naven?”

If it was before, I might think that Lina really didn’t react.

However, now she and I work in Mira. She is very sensitive and logical in
handling official affairs. Lina is a very smart girl.

She is just pretending to be a pig and eating a tiger.

Suddenly, I felt a little cold in my heart, as if something was leaking, and cold
water was flowing out of that gap.

“It should be Naven who asked you to give you the agreement and let you
give it to me.”

“Why didn’t he give it to you himself?”

“He wants to pass your hand.”



“Oh.” She nodded in understanding, and then handed it to me: “Here, here
you are.”

She was pretending to be stupid again, knowing what she gave me the
agreement, but pretending to really think that Naven just asked her to hand
him something to me.

I didn’t answer, and kept looking at her: “Then you let me sign too?”

“Don’t you want to divorce Naven a long time ago?” She blinked her big eyes:
“So you and Brother RonRon can be together grandiosely, no one chewing
the roots of your tongue behind them.

“Lina.” My voice was shaking: “This is not the same thing.”

“That is how the matter?”

“If I divorced Naven, would you be with him?”

“Men and unmarried women, everything is possible.” She grinned: “You will
bless me then!”

I understand Lina’s logic.

First, I don’t love Naven, and second, Naven and I will divorce sooner or later.

Therefore, she felt that everything was fine.

I took the file bag in her hand, and leaned back in the chair in surprise: “Go
back, my car is still in your house.”

“Are you going back?” She looked at her watch: “It’s not twelve o’clock!”



“Go back.” I don’t want to talk to her anymore.

Really, it has nothing to do with Naven, I just feel cold.

Although Naven is not my husband in the normal sense, Lina’s doing this is a
bit unreasonable.

However, it is logically correct, and I can’t blame her for anything.

Lina drove the car back to her house. When I got off the car, she tried to invite
me to sleep at her house: “Tomorrow we will go to work together.”

“No.”

“You can lie on a bed and chat tonight!”

If it was before, I must have been looking forward to it, but what am I talking
about with her now?

Talk about the limited editions Naven gave her, and talk about what Naven is
absolutely nothing for her?

I shook my head wearily: “I’m leaving.”

Lina didn’t keep me anymore. After I got out of the car, she called me again.

“Livia.”

“Ok?”

She handed me the folder I left on the co-pilot: “Here, don’t forget to take it.”



The kraft paper bag glowed faintly under the street lamp. I took it and asked
her weakly, “Are you sure you want me to sign it?”

“If you want to sign, don’t you want to divorce him?”

I turned around with the folder, not wanting to say a word to her.

I got into my car, threw the folder on the back seat, and started the car.

In the rear mirror, you can see that Lina is still looking at her car, which shows
how much she likes it.

I have always liked Lina’s character, carefree and non-trivial, and not
entangled in everything.

But I suddenly discovered that not everything has a common personality.

Is it really okay?

If I also have a good friend, and she has a marriage like mine, can her
husband chase me like her?

There are too many men in the world. Even if the other party and her husband
have no feelings, try to stay away from him. Why should it be him?

Opening the door of Lina’s house, I felt a sense of despair.

I don’t think I will come again in the future.

This incident is bound to become a thorn in my friendship with Lina, a very
small stone.



I drove the car to Jade’s house. When the wind blew through the window of
the car, my face was cold. I reached out and touched it and found that I was
crying.

I didn’t know when I cried, my heart was filled with water, and it came out.

Naven, Naven!

If he was right in front of me at the moment, I think I would rush up with the
accelerator and hit him to death.

I definitely will.

However, there really is someone in front of me at this moment, not Naven,
but a traffic policeman.

Why is there a traffic policeman in the middle of the night?

He gestured to me to stop. I looked around. I didn’t break the rules. I didn’t
break the red light.

I stopped the car by his side and looked at him blankly. He bowed to me:
“Hello Miss, please show me your driving permit and driver’s license.”

I took it out to him, he looked at it carefully, and then contacted his colleague
on the driver’s license number using the walkie-talkie.

It’s probably a routine thing. I leaned back in my chair and waited for him to
check it.

After a while he bent over and talked to me: “Hello, your driver’s license has
been deducted, and your driver’s license was revoked last week. Now you are
driving without a license.”



“What?” The tears on my face hadn’t been wiped away, and the whole person
was dumbfounded: “Why?”

“You do not know?”

“what do you know?”

The traffic policeman looked at me nonchalantly: “Please follow me to the
traffic police team.”

The police car parked aside, and he showed me his ID. It should not be a liar.
I got into the car with him, confused.

When he arrived at the traffic police team, he showed me a notice: “You drove
an assembled car on the road and stopped illegally, and your driver’s license
was directly revoked.”

“Assemble?” I was even more stupid.

The traffic police looked at me like a fool: “Why don’t you know anything? Who
owns the car?”

“At home.”

“My car is not assembled.”

“It’s not the one you just drove, but the one you parked on the side of the road
last week.”

Oh, it’s that little broken car. How did I know it was assembled? I don’t
understand it.

I’m so tired that I don’t want to explain.



I confessed my life stupefiedly, and the traffic police said, “I have been unable
to contact you before. Now in addition to paying the fine, someone has to
come and lead you.”

I thought for a long time, and I was about to call Simon.

If it was before, I called Lina to solve it, but now I don’t know who to call
except Simon.

The traffic police said: “Who owns the car you are driving now, let that person
come and take the car by the way.”

That can only call Naven.

Chapter 119
I called Naven, and he was very quiet on the other side, not knowing if he was
at home.

“Hey, Ye Ye Shengge don’t plan to come back?”

“I’m in the traffic police team and my driver’s license has been revoked.” I
honestly said.

“You seem to be very unlucky lately!” He gloated, “You called me because I
wanted me to catch you.”

“Whatever you want, I called you anyway.”

I hung up the phone and sat in the traffic police squad. I guess they saw me
very pitiful. They poured water on me and asked if I was cold, and turned off
the air conditioner when it was cold.



Naven arrived half an hour later. When the traffic police team saw him, they
didn’t dare to say anything. They called for a fine and asked him to take me
away.

My car was waiting quietly in the courtyard of the traffic police team. Naven
got on the car and I was still standing outside.

He honked his horn: “Do you plan to spend the night in the traffic police
team?”

I got in the car and fastened my seat belt.

I haven’t spoken all the time, and my body is cold as the wind blows. I closed
the car windows and raised the roof.

I won’t be able to drive anymore from tomorrow. I have to learn again, which is
really unlucky.

When people are unlucky, everything happens.

I closed my eyes and Naven was driving.

Suddenly he said: “What, do you think friendship is nothing more than this?”

I still didn’t speak, and didn’t want to listen to his cynicism.

“Oh, she gave that file bag.” He said in a relaxed tone: “When I gave it to her
in the evening, she took it without hesitation, Livia, you are not good at
choosing a friend, I thought Chasing Lina will take a little effort, but I didn’t
expect it to be so fast.”



I looked for earphones all over my body, and then plugged my ears. Before I
found the music I wanted to listen to, Naven pulled the earphones out of my
ears: “You don’t want to listen to things also happened.”

“What do you want? Prove that what you said is right? Are you bored?”

“I want you to recognize the world. Isn’t it what you think, or is it true, good
and beautiful?”

Naven’s handsome face looked colorful under the light of the instrument
panel.

I glanced at him and turned my face to look out the window. It was early in the
morning, and there were fewer and fewer pedestrians on the road.

What if he is right?

It is estimated that this matter, he will laugh at me for a lifetime.

Fortunately, I don’t have to live with him forever.

At the red light, I took the document bag directly from the back seat, took out
the divorce agreement, and looked for a pen in my bag.

Anyway, he will leave sooner or later. It’s rare that he agrees to divorce me
now, and it’s gone.

However, as soon as I took out my pen, he snatched it and threw it aside.

“What are you doing?”

“Our contract time hasn’t arrived yet. I just let you know that there is no real
friendship in the world. I don’t really want to divorce you now.”



“Then I am not worth the loss. I can’t get rid of you if I lose my friends.”

He smiled: “You know what a joke, it seems you won’t commit suicide.”

I have no tendency to commit suicide, and he is afraid that I won’t be mad this
time.

Back at Jade’s house, before entering the room, Naven said to me, “Livia.”

“Yeah.” I was listless: “Is there anything else to ridicule me? I said it all at
once.”

“I built a digital city before, and a robot venue will open tomorrow.”

“So what?”

“It was named after Lina and it was given to her. Would you like to come to the
opening ceremony?”

I looked at him for an instant: “You helped me pay such an expensive tuition in
order to show my friendship, isn’t it worth it?”

“I can get it back anytime, she doesn’t manage it well.” He smiled
treacherously.

If he is not good-looking, he is definitely the super villain in the movie.

I turned around and went into the room, and the door slammed loudly.

I wish I could hit his nose and break his high nose.

I found that every time I was provoked by Naven, I was particularly violent.



Lina did not come to work the next day, and did not even start the morning
meeting.

It is estimated that she won’t stay here long. After Naven proved that I and
Lina are not a true friendship, I am afraid that she will soon dump Lina.

I don’t think I will stand myself facing her every day.

I even thought about how to fire her.

Suddenly I felt that the friendship between girls was really fragile.

Don’t talk about love, even a marriage without love like Naven can’t stand the
separation.

Lina called me, but I hesitated or answered it.

Her voice was very happy, always heartless: “Livia, today my robot stadium is
open, come on.”

“I’m working now.”

“It’s not going to be off work soon. I have extended the time specially for you.
Come on!”

“Joey, I…” I don’t know what to say to her.

She was reluctant and reluctant on the phone: “Livia, if you don’t come, I’ll
come and pull you right away, believe it or not?”

I believe, I really believe.



I packed up and got up. Ruan Ling was at the door when I went out:
“President Ron.” She hesitated to say, “You want to go out?”

“Yeah.” I nodded: “Yes.”

“Are you going to the opening ceremony of Miss Smith’s robot stadium?”

“how do you know?”

“She has notified every one of us, and said everything is fine, and there are
red envelopes to take.” Ruan Ling gritted her teeth: “She’s really enough.” She
endured for a long time and said: “It’s not enough. Face.”

I lowered my head and looked at my toes: “Lina is like this, heartless.”

“She’s not heartless, she’s not a fool, she’s a normal person, no matter how
careless her friend’s husband is chasing herself, don’t you know how to avoid
suspicion? Do you have to go up?” Ruan Ling was filled with indignation: “She
is too much!”

“Aren’t you going?”

“I’m not going, President Ron, don’t you either. She just showed off in front of
you. I think she was jealous before you married Mr. Jade. Now she has a
chance to take revenge.”

really? Lina is really like this?

What about our friendship, the feeling of growing up together?

She is as important as my parents in my life!



I watched Ruan Ling for several seconds, and shook my head with her: “I’m
leaving.”

When I walked to the corridor, I saw Cora and Mira together.

“Do you know why the female secretary is so upset for you?” Cora should
have heard the conversation between me and Ruan Ling.

She blocked my way: “It’s because the person Naven is chasing is not her.
She is jealous. If Naven is chasing her, she sees her or doesn’t it?”

“Naven’s charm is so great?” I didn’t want to talk to Cora, but I really have
questions.

“Yes, for choosing a golden turtle son-in-law, the relationship between
subordinates and subordinates is a fart, and friendship is a fart?” Cora was
very happy to see me so miserable: “You and Lina were wearing a pair of
pants before. Now you know the feeling of betrayal!”

Chapter 120
Cora humiliated me enough before letting me go. I almost trot all the way to
press the elevator, Mira followed me.

“Although Cora’s words are ugly, they are truthful.” Mira said: “The words are
rough but not rough.”

“Are you going to tell me to see people with your eyes in the future?”

“Everyone is the same. In the face of temptation, they can’t resist it. If it were
you, could you pack the ticket and not be tempted?”

It turns out that human nature is so vulnerable in their eyes?



I took a taxi to the robot venue, which is a new science and technology city
built by Jade’s.

I saw Lina on the stage in the center of the Science and Technology City.

She stood on the stage with scissors in her hand, in front of the lady of
manners standing on both sides pulling the ribbon for cutting the ribbon.

Naven was standing next to her. I used to think that they were against each
other by standing together, but now they seem to be fine.

Lina saw me and waved to me happily: “Livia, Livia, here!”

The crowd was crowded, I couldn’t squeeze, but Russel came and took me
over.

He looked at me with pity and sympathy: “Miss Livia, you don’t need to use it.”

I smiled weakly at him: “It’s okay.”

He found me the best position under the stage, and as soon as he looked up,
he could see Lina and Naven on the stage.

Naven was looking at me, his eyes were meaningful.

Well, I’m a fool, I shouldn’t have come at all.

“Now can we start?” Naven turned to ask Lina.

“Oh, my best friend is here, of course.” There are microphones in front of
them, so I can hear them clearly.



When she said her best friend, I found that Russel looked at me again and
shook my hand gently.

I am very grateful to him for this light grip, which made me seem to have some
strength.

Today is just the opening ceremony, but I feel a bit as tragic as watching the
wedding ceremony of Lina and Naven.

With the scissors in his hand, Lina looked back at the neon flashing on the
gate of the robot stadium behind him: “The robot Lina.”

She rubbed her nose and said, “Thank Jade Dong for naming this robot
stadium after me. I can feel his love. I have lived so much since I was a child.
Thank you, Naven.” She turned to Naven. A look of emotion.

I didn’t expect that Lina would suddenly come to confess this feeling, she
should have shown it to me on purpose.

Naven also looked at her and glanced at me quickly by the way.

I feel dizzy and can’t sit still, and want to slip away now.

Lina still said on stage: “Thank you, Naven, you let me know that there are
people in this world who love me so much.”

She burst into tears suddenly, and I stared at her in surprise.

Lina was moved, didn’t she know that Naven was playing tricks on her?

Naven smiled slightly: “Don’t cry, finish speaking and cut the ribbon, don’t miss
the auspicious time.”



“Huh.” Lina wiped his eyes with the back of his hand: “Soon.”

She covered half of her face with her hand and squeezed her eyes at me
suddenly. I didn’t understand why she squeezed her eyes, but she quickly
went on and said, “I also knew for the first time that ,” She suddenly jumped
up, slapped Naven quickly: “You scumbag!”

I was stunned, not only me, but even Naven.

After Lina jumped up and gave him a slap in the face, he wanted to do
something, but was dragged away by the bodyguard who reacted.

She bounced like a grasshopper: “fu*k! Naven! My old lady has been tossing
with you for a few days. She thought I was really rare of your broken things,
and wanted to provoke the relationship between Livia and me. No, you
scumbag, I yuck!”

I’m still chilling, Russel has jumped up from my side and rushed to the stage.

In panic, I glanced at Naven’s expression.

Uh, his expression looked like he had a poop.

I really want to laugh, it was the first time I saw his expression.

Isn’t he trying to prove to me that there is no real friendship in this world?

Lina and I are plastic flowers?

I stood up and immediately followed Lina. She was dragged into the corner by
the bodyguard. Lina was going to have a big fight with them, so I hurried over
and pulled away.



“Lina, run!” I haven’t seen anyone beat Naven. He will definitely not let it go
this time.

I took Joe’s hand and ran wildly, she ran so fast with long legs, I couldn’t keep
up with her.

She laughed as she ran, “I beat Naven, I beat him! The bodyguards reacted
too quickly, if I slow down, I can kick him!”

“Are you coming in a car?”

“Yes.” She took me to the parking lot, and I saw the purple car at a glance.

“Get in the car.” She stuffed me into the car, then jumped into the car and
started.

When reversing, she slammed into the concrete pillar behind. When I looked
back, she smashed one of the rear lights of the car.

“Be careful.”

“Oh oh oh.” She responded, but turned and banged the taillight on the right
side.

I looked at her stunned, Lina’s driving skills have always been great, is this
nervous today?

I looked back at the gate of the Science and Technology City: “They didn’t
chase you, don’t be so nervous.”

“The car is not mine anyway.” She laughed loudly: “Wait for my old lady to
drive this car into scrap and return it to him!”



It turned out that Lina did this on purpose.

“Naughty.” I felt so happy that I had to hold something on my mouth.

Lina drove the car out of the parking lot, drove with one hand, and raised the
other hand above his head and cheered, “Oh yeah, kill the scumbag, happy!”

On the way here just now, I only felt the sun dazzling.

Now, the sunshine is still that sunshine, but I feel a special warmth.

Lina was driving in the car, and suddenly he came to k*ss me on the cheek:
“My little Shengsheng, is it scared by me?”

“drive carefully.”

“Let’s go and celebrate!” She couldn’t sit still happily, her buttocks writhing on
the seat: “Let’s go find Brother Boat to play the skewers, and he will be faint!”

When she said that, I really wanted to make a string. I immediately responded
to her call: “Okay, make a string!”

When we were in college, we often went to a skewers shop. It should be the
one with the worst environment but the best taste we have ever eaten.

Because the taste is too prominent, the boss insists not to decorate, because
no luxurious decoration is needed to attract customers.

Lina seemed to be hungry for many days, ordered a lot, and asked for two
cases of beer: “Let’s step on the box to drink today.”

“How can anyone drink at noon.”



“Happy today, I know that the whole Ron family is watching jokes behind their
backs, thinking that we turn our heads, cut, we love more than Jin Jian, how
could a man be able to separate.” Lina hugged my neck tightly, almost Did not
strangle me to death: “Also, Livia, I called a lot of media today. Just now I
slapped Naven and waited until people all over the world could see it!”

vChapter 116
Look at his uncle, I’m going to be mad by him.

I decided to ignore this little liar in the future. Don’t think he looks innocent and cute. He looks
bright and sunny. In fact, like his third brother Naven, he is an arrogant who never feels wrong.

When the elevator door opened, I went out, then entered the room and locked the door.

He pitifully patted the door outside: “Livia, I did not deliberately lie to you! I said that I have a
heart attack, but I am afraid that you will not play with me. I just want to pretend to be a pitiful
person. Take care of me. As for the marshmallow, you refused to want me to say that it will not
grow up.”

That said, he is justified. Is it true that all the murders that are justified are acquitted?

I was too lazy to tell him that I put on my headphones and found a book in bed to read.

Jade Jinyuan has been patting the door. I don’t think he would be happy if he didn’t alarm the
entire Jade family today.

He made me unable to read or listen to music, so I had to take off my headphones, but I heard
Sister Hua’s voice: “Grandma San, you open the door. Grandma is at the door.”

This Jade Jinyuan, won’t move rescue soldiers, move grandma!

I hurried to open the door, and grandma really stood at the door.

Jade Jinyuan made faces at me behind her grandma.

I am ready to be nagged by my grandma. Although my grandma likes me very much, I am a
grandson-in-law, and Jade Jinyuan is the grandson.

“What’s the matter, Livia? Ron Si keeps knocking on your door, making a loud noise.”



I gave him a resentful look: “It’s okay.”

“Is it because Ronsi always pesters you, Ronchuan is a stingy person, or you have a lot of
contact with Ronsi, so you are in a dilemma?” Grandma is grandma, and she said nothing.

She lifted the walking stick and hit Jade Jinyuan’s *ss: “Don’t you have to play, you have to
pester your third wife, knowing she is trembling in this house, you can’t save her snacks.”

Grandma was really hitting, and the walking stick banged on Jade Jinyuan’s *ss with a loud
sound. Jade Jinyuan ran around the room crying and crying, “Grandma, you are such a cruel
hand!”

“You little bastard, when will I finish drinking the Chinese medicine and go back to the foreign
country!”

Sister Hua hurriedly smiled and pulled her grandma: “Old lady, you can’t beat the Fourth Young
Master when you are young, but don’t make yourself angry.”

I also hurriedly helped grandma sit down and took away the walking stick in her hand by the
way: “Grandma, forget it, Jade Jinyuan will show up less in front of me in the future.”

“I see Ronchuan and beat him tonight. How can there be such a stingy person, my wife and
other men can’t say a few words, thinking this is still the old society?”

I muffled my head and said nothing, grandma touched the back of my hand: “Hey, your child’s
heart is too real, and you will suffer in the future. If you have nothing to do, you have to learn
from his ruthless heart.”

I guess I can’t learn, my grandma and I laugh helplessly.

Jade Jinyuan was beaten much more honestly, and then he didn’t come to harass me.

I took a bath and slept after dinner. I could see the front of the drawing board when I lay on the
bed. On the canvas, Naven was asleep with his eyes closed, looking quiet and peaceful.

I don’t know how Lina watched the movie with him tonight?

Suddenly, I really don’t have much confidence, because the brain circuit of this person Lina is
always different from that of normal people. Not only does she not hide who she likes, but she
will fight for it as long as she likes it regardless of the other person’s identity.



If Naven does what she wants, will she also fight for Naven?

It was not because of Naven, but because I felt that the relationship between me and Lina for so
many years did not want to fall apart for such a person.

Even if I don’t mind, it may be a thorn in my heart.

Although I don’t love Naven, he must be my legal husband now.

I don’t know if I’m asleep or not, I just feel someone standing in front of my bed.

I forcefully opened my eyes and saw Naven.

He is always fascinated, and entering my room is like entering his own room.

I got up from the bed: “What are you doing?”

It’s eleven o’clock. It seems that he ate supper after watching the movie. He smelled of
barbecue. It is estimated that he went to eat roasted oysters at night.

In order for me to recognize the world, he actually condescended to eat at the barbecue stall,
which really embarrassed him.

He looked at me and handed me a file bag, I took it inexplicably, opened it, and pulled out the
contents.

It was the agreement and divorce agreement we made at that time.

My head is dizzy when I sleep, I don’t know what he means.

“Do you want me to sign?”

“No.” Under the light, his smile was vacant: “I will give this to Lina in a few days, and let her
hand it to you for you to sign.”

“why?”

“Our contract hasn’t arrived yet, even if you sign it, it won’t take effect again.”

I smacked hard and finally understood what he meant: “You want to see if Lina will give me the
divorce agreement for you to sign?”

“You only guessed what I said so clearly.” He took the file bag from my hand: “Is it irritating or
exciting?”



Excited by his big-headed ghost, I watched his back walk out of my bedroom and couldn’t help
shouting with a guilty conscience: “Are you all bored?”

“Boring, but very interesting.”

“Dare you tell Lina that it was just you who tested her?”

“Even if you go and tell Lina now, she won’t believe you.” He smiled brightly: “Lina, you should
know better than me.”

If I had a knife in my hand at the moment, I would have flew past, and it would be enjoyable if I
pierced his back with many holes.

He is so perverted, he used a beautiful boy to divorce the relationship between me and Lina.

However, he said a word in the afternoon that those who can be separated are not true
friendship.

I was so scared that I didn’t sleep all night and woke up with dark circles under my eyes the next
morning.

When I arrived at Mira, Lina came earlier than I did, and brought me many weird snacks.

“Naven sent it in the morning and it was delicious.”

“Give it to you or me?”

“Follow him, we are friends, we share the same taste.” She picked up a plum and stuffed it into
my mouth.

Yes, we are good friends, so we can even share it with my husband in the future.

She ate with gusto. I didn’t want to eat a plum after eating: “I’m too full for breakfast and I have
no appetite.

“Your big dark circles.” She touched my face: “Next time I will prepare some eye stickers in the
office.”

I watched her sitting beside me tearing the shredded squid: “Joey.”

“What are you doing?”

“Naven is pursuing you, do you know?”



“Really?” She stopped tearing, “Why?”

“you guess!”

“Because I’m cute?” She continued to tear, nonchalantly: “As long as you don’t mind, don’t care
about him, Naven has always been so crazy and doesn’t care about rules.”

In fact, Lina and Naven have similarities in the same way. They both play cards a little bit
unreasonably.

I suddenly discovered that in some respects I don’t know much about Lina.

Chapter 117
As for the island project, Ron and Jade and Dongfang signed a development contract. After the
meeting, Mira called me.

All the people in the conference room were gone, leaving us the two.

I thought Mira was going to talk to me about official affairs, so I looked down for the information
just now.

Mira said: “It’s not an official business, just chat with you.”

When Mira seemed to never chat with me casually, I looked at her inexplicably: “What’s the
matter?”

“These days.” She frowned as if there was something unspeakable.

“what happened?”

“I heard that Naven is chasing your best friend Lina these days. Do you know about this?” It
turned out to be this.

Naven was originally a man of influence, and his every move naturally attracted attention.

Moreover, his movement was so big that Lina worked in the Ron clan again, and the whole Ron
clan was spread.

So Mira knows nothing strange.

I laughed embarrassingly with her: “It shouldn’t be a pursuit! They are very familiar.”



“If you must deceive yourself, I can’t help it, but you see.” She pointed out the window where
there was a building: “Did you see the LCD screen on it?”

I saw it, not only the video frequency, but also the scene where Lina was playing with the robot.

“Naven underwent the entire building’s display screen to pursue Lina.”

“Oh.” I looked for a long time before turning my face back to look at Mira: “Okay.”

“All right?” She raised her eyebrows in surprise: “You don’t think there is any problem at all?”

“You know Naven very well. How can I control what he wants to do?”

“You can’t control Naven, can’t you communicate with your good friends? Are you not your best
friends?”

I looked at Mira in a daze, not knowing what to say, she suddenly sneered: “Or, in the face of
Naven’s temptation, no friendship can withstand a blow?”

Mira seems to be talking about the essence, even she can see clearly at a glance.

Is the relationship between me and Lina really worse than Naven’s crazy pursuit for a few days?

I really want to launch Naven into outer space.

When I walked out of the conference room, most of the female colleagues were all lying in the
window looking at the big screen, and smacked enviously: “Tsk tusk tusk, I didn’t expect Miss
Smith to be so lucky, she was taken by Dong Jade.”

“But, Miss Smith and our President Ron are good best friends?”

“Are a good girlfriend and a good husband a balance? What is a good girlfriend? They stabbed
a knife in the back for profit!”

Why does everyone say that?

Is there really no true friendship in the world?

I went back to my office, Lina was away.

I asked Ruan Ling, “Where is Lina?”

“Um.” She hesitated: “I don’t know.”



I went to the window and looked down. Although I was on the 20th floor, I still clearly saw Lina
walking out of the company’s gate. Naven was standing in front of his light purple sports car
waiting for her.

Lina passed by. He opened the door and let Lina into the cab. He really knew Lina and knew
that she loved to drive fast.

It’s just like Naven’s pervert, which woman is not tempted?

I was lying on the windowsill, Ruan Ling suddenly came over and helped me nervously: “This
side is too high, go sit there.”

Ruan Ling would not think that I couldn’t think about it and wanted to commit suicide by jumping
off the building!

This is not enough, and then I want to die too.

No, even if I was going to die, I would kick Naven first.

I think I want to talk to Lina, don’t let her sink too deep.

Lina didn’t come back all afternoon, so she just called Ruan Ling and asked her to tell me that
she would not be back this afternoon.

I called Lina, but her phone was connected but not answered.

Lina never fails to answer my phone. It has only been four days since Naven started the game
and I feel that Lina is getting farther and farther away from me.

Since she didn’t answer the phone, I went to her house and waited for her. Neither Mum Smith
nor Daddy Smith came back from Russia. The housekeeper in her house enthusiastically asked
me to sit and fetch me snacks.

I often go to her house for a short stay, and I know everyone in her house very well.

I drank three cups of tea and ate three plates of snacks until I could only go for a walk in the
garden and have not come back.

There is an Optimus Prime in her garden, needless to say it is a masterpiece by Naven.

I really want to smash Naven to death with a hammer.

Finally, I heard the sound of a car coming, the roar of the motor, the sound of a sports car.



I ran over and saw the car I saw in the afternoon was coming.

Lina was driving, and she was alone.

She saw me stop by my side and was very excited: “Livia, are you coming to me?” “Yeah.” I
looked at her sports car: “Naven’s?”

“He gave it to me.” Lina patted the body: “Global limited edition, you can’t buy it with money.”

Of course, if you have money to buy Lina, you won’t be so happy. She likes sports cars and
robots. Naven searches the world to help her buy them.

Suddenly, I had nothing to say. For someone like Lina who doesn’t hide or hide, it seems that
there is nothing wrong with this, but I don’t know what to say.

She insisted on pulling me in the car and taking me to the river cruise: “Livia, you don’t know
how exciting this sound is. The cars I drove before were just LOW.”

She drove the car and drove out of her house. It was a bit cold at night. I held my arms and she
looked back at me: “Are you cold?”

“Ok.”

“There are clothes on the back seat, you can wear them!”

“Drive slowly.” I’m afraid she will throw it out when I straighten up to get the clothes.

Her jacket is on the back seat, and I wear her clothes like a robe, which will be very warm.

I took the jacket away, but I saw a file pocket under the clothes.

I recognized that file bag that Naven showed me that day, and said that Lina would hand it over
to me.

My hand shook suddenly, Lina dragged me to sit down: “I’m going to speed up, you fasten your
seat belt.”

I put on my clothes and fastened my seat belt. Lina speeded up and frightened me out.

She yelled louder than I yelled: “By the way, Livia, you just have to yell, and yell hard to enjoy it.”

I yelled and couldn’t yell out. The wind blew into my throat and blocked my throat.



When Lina drove fast, I never dared to ride. She went crazy, and I was afraid that she would
drive down the mountain.

But today I am not scared at all. I secretly looked at her, she was very excited and blushing.

If Smith Chang continued to associate with Naven in this way, if she gave me the divorce
agreement for me to sign, and she continued to be my friend, would she still not be the same
Smith Chang in my heart?

Maybe, she thinks it’s okay, anyway, Naven and I will divorce sooner or later.

However, thinking about it always feels uncomfortable.

Lina pulled the car to the side and looked at me in surprise: “Hey, Livia, you are very
courageous today. You are not afraid of driving so fast.”

Chapter 118
I plan to get straight to the point with her: “I just saw a file bag under your clothes.”

“Oh.” She confessed: “Naven gave it to me.”

“What’s in there?”

“I haven’t read it yet,” she said.

“You brought it here without knowing anything.”

“Naven asked me to sign for you, isn’t it a document?” She leaned forward and took it, and took
a look at the divorce agreement from the inside. She looked ignorant: “Oh, divorce agreement,
you Do you want to divorce Naven?”

If it was before, I might think that Lina really didn’t react.

However, now she and I work in Mira. She is very sensitive and logical in handling official affairs.
Lina is a very smart girl.

She is just pretending to be a pig and eating a tiger.

Suddenly, I felt a little cold in my heart, as if something was leaking, and cold water was flowing
out of that gap.

“It should be Naven who asked you to give you the agreement and let you give it to me.”

“Why didn’t he give it to you himself?”



“He wants to pass your hand.”

“Oh.” She nodded in understanding, and then handed it to me: “Here, here you are.”

She was pretending to be stupid again, knowing what she gave me the agreement, but
pretending to really think that Naven just asked her to hand him something to me.

I didn’t answer, and kept looking at her: “Then you let me sign too?”

“Don’t you want to divorce Naven a long time ago?” She blinked her big eyes: “So you and
Brother RonRon can be together grandiosely, no one chewing the roots of your tongue behind
them.

“Lina.” My voice was shaking: “This is not the same thing.”

“That is how the matter?”

“If I divorced Naven, would you be with him?”

“Men and unmarried women, everything is possible.” She grinned: “You will bless me then!”

I understand Lina’s logic.

First, I don’t love Naven, and second, Naven and I will divorce sooner or later.

Therefore, she felt that everything was fine.

I took the file bag in her hand, and leaned back in the chair in surprise: “Go back, my car is still
in your house.”

“Are you going back?” She looked at her watch: “It’s not twelve o’clock!”

“Go back.” I don’t want to talk to her anymore.

Really, it has nothing to do with Naven, I just feel cold.

Although Naven is not my husband in the normal sense, Lina’s doing this is a bit unreasonable.

However, it is logically correct, and I can’t blame her for anything.

Lina drove the car back to her house. When I got off the car, she tried to invite me to sleep at
her house: “Tomorrow we will go to work together.”



“No.”

“You can lie on a bed and chat tonight!”

If it was before, I must have been looking forward to it, but what am I talking about with her
now?

Talk about the limited editions Naven gave her, and talk about what Naven is absolutely nothing
for her?

I shook my head wearily: “I’m leaving.”

Lina didn’t keep me anymore. After I got out of the car, she called me again.

“Livia.”

“Ok?”

She handed me the folder I left on the co-pilot: “Here, don’t forget to take it.”

The kraft paper bag glowed faintly under the street lamp. I took it and asked her weakly, “Are
you sure you want me to sign it?”

“If you want to sign, don’t you want to divorce him?”

I turned around with the folder, not wanting to say a word to her.

I got into my car, threw the folder on the back seat, and started the car.

In the rear mirror, you can see that Lina is still looking at her car, which shows how much she
likes it.

I have always liked Lina’s character, carefree and non-trivial, and not entangled in everything.

But I suddenly discovered that not everything has a common personality.

Is it really okay?

If I also have a good friend, and she has a marriage like mine, can her husband chase me like
her?

There are too many men in the world. Even if the other party and her husband have no feelings,
try to stay away from him. Why should it be him?



Opening the door of Lina’s house, I felt a sense of despair.

I don’t think I will come again in the future.

This incident is bound to become a thorn in my friendship with Lina, a very small stone.

I drove the car to Jade’s house. When the wind blew through the window of the car, my face
was cold. I reached out and touched it and found that I was crying.

I didn’t know when I cried, my heart was filled with water, and it came out.

Naven, Naven!

If he was right in front of me at the moment, I think I would rush up with the accelerator and hit
him to death.

I definitely will.

However, there really is someone in front of me at this moment, not Naven, but a traffic
policeman.

Why is there a traffic policeman in the middle of the night?

He gestured to me to stop. I looked around. I didn’t break the rules. I didn’t break the red light.

I stopped the car by his side and looked at him blankly. He bowed to me: “Hello Miss, please
show me your driving permit and driver’s license.”

I took it out to him, he looked at it carefully, and then contacted his colleague on the driver’s
license number using the walkie-talkie.

It’s probably a routine thing. I leaned back in my chair and waited for him to check it.

After a while he bent over and talked to me: “Hello, your driver’s license has been deducted,
and your driver’s license was revoked last week. Now you are driving without a license.”

“What?” The tears on my face hadn’t been wiped away, and the whole person was
dumbfounded: “Why?”

“You do not know?”

“what do you know?”

The traffic policeman looked at me nonchalantly: “Please follow me to the traffic police team.”



The police car parked aside, and he showed me his ID. It should not be a liar. I got into the car
with him, confused.

When he arrived at the traffic police team, he showed me a notice: “You drove an assembled
car on the road and stopped illegally, and your driver’s license was directly revoked.”

“Assemble?” I was even more stupid.

The traffic police looked at me like a fool: “Why don’t you know anything? Who owns the car?”

“At home.”

“My car is not assembled.”

“It’s not the one you just drove, but the one you parked on the side of the road last week.”

Oh, it’s that little broken car. How did I know it was assembled? I don’t understand it.

I’m so tired that I don’t want to explain.

I confessed my life stupefiedly, and the traffic police said, “I have been unable to contact you
before. Now in addition to paying the fine, someone has to come and lead you.”

I thought for a long time, and I was about to call Simon.

If it was before, I called Lina to solve it, but now I don’t know who to call except Simon.

The traffic police said: “Who owns the car you are driving now, let that person come and take
the car by the way.”

That can only call Naven.

Chapter 119
I called Naven, and he was very quiet on the other side, not knowing if he was at home.

“Hey, Ye Ye Shengge don’t plan to come back?”

“I’m in the traffic police team and my driver’s license has been revoked.” I honestly said.

“You seem to be very unlucky lately!” He gloated, “You called me because I wanted me to catch
you.”

“Whatever you want, I called you anyway.”



I hung up the phone and sat in the traffic police squad. I guess they saw me very pitiful. They
poured water on me and asked if I was cold, and turned off the air conditioner when it was cold.

Naven arrived half an hour later. When the traffic police team saw him, they didn’t dare to say
anything. They called for a fine and asked him to take me away.

My car was waiting quietly in the courtyard of the traffic police team. Naven got on the car and I
was still standing outside.

He honked his horn: “Do you plan to spend the night in the traffic police team?”

I got in the car and fastened my seat belt.

I haven’t spoken all the time, and my body is cold as the wind blows. I closed the car windows
and raised the roof.

I won’t be able to drive anymore from tomorrow. I have to learn again, which is really unlucky.

When people are unlucky, everything happens.

I closed my eyes and Naven was driving.

Suddenly he said: “What, do you think friendship is nothing more than this?”

I still didn’t speak, and didn’t want to listen to his cynicism.

“Oh, she gave that file bag.” He said in a relaxed tone: “When I gave it to her in the evening, she
took it without hesitation, Livia, you are not good at choosing a friend, I thought Chasing Lina
will take a little effort, but I didn’t expect it to be so fast.”

I looked for earphones all over my body, and then plugged my ears. Before I found the music I
wanted to listen to, Naven pulled the earphones out of my ears: “You don’t want to listen to
things also happened.”

“What do you want? Prove that what you said is right? Are you bored?”

“I want you to recognize the world. Isn’t it what you think, or is it true, good and beautiful?”

Naven’s handsome face looked colorful under the light of the instrument panel.

I glanced at him and turned my face to look out the window. It was early in the morning, and
there were fewer and fewer pedestrians on the road.



What if he is right?

It is estimated that this matter, he will laugh at me for a lifetime.

Fortunately, I don’t have to live with him forever.

At the red light, I took the document bag directly from the back seat, took out the divorce
agreement, and looked for a pen in my bag.

Anyway, he will leave sooner or later. It’s rare that he agrees to divorce me now, and it’s gone.

However, as soon as I took out my pen, he snatched it and threw it aside.

“What are you doing?”

“Our contract time hasn’t arrived yet. I just let you know that there is no real friendship in the
world. I don’t really want to divorce you now.”

“Then I am not worth the loss. I can’t get rid of you if I lose my friends.”

He smiled: “You know what a joke, it seems you won’t commit suicide.”

I have no tendency to commit suicide, and he is afraid that I won’t be mad this time.

Back at Jade’s house, before entering the room, Naven said to me, “Livia.”

“Yeah.” I was listless: “Is there anything else to ridicule me? I said it all at once.”

“I built a digital city before, and a robot venue will open tomorrow.”

“So what?”

“It was named after Lina and it was given to her. Would you like to come to the opening
ceremony?”

I looked at him for an instant: “You helped me pay such an expensive tuition in order to show my
friendship, isn’t it worth it?”

“I can get it back anytime, she doesn’t manage it well.” He smiled treacherously.

If he is not good-looking, he is definitely the super villain in the movie.

I turned around and went into the room, and the door slammed loudly.



I wish I could hit his nose and break his high nose.

I found that every time I was provoked by Naven, I was particularly violent.

Lina did not come to work the next day, and did not even start the morning meeting.

It is estimated that she won’t stay here long. After Naven proved that I and Lina are not a true
friendship, I am afraid that she will soon dump Lina.

I don’t think I will stand myself facing her every day.

I even thought about how to fire her.

Suddenly I felt that the friendship between girls was really fragile.

Don’t talk about love, even a marriage without love like Naven can’t stand the separation.

Lina called me, but I hesitated or answered it.

Her voice was very happy, always heartless: “Livia, today my robot stadium is open, come on.”

“I’m working now.”

“It’s not going to be off work soon. I have extended the time specially for you. Come on!”

“Joey, I…” I don’t know what to say to her.

She was reluctant and reluctant on the phone: “Livia, if you don’t come, I’ll come and pull you
right away, believe it or not?”

I believe, I really believe.

I packed up and got up. Ruan Ling was at the door when I went out: “President Ron.” She
hesitated to say, “You want to go out?”

“Yeah.” I nodded: “Yes.”

“Are you going to the opening ceremony of Miss Smith’s robot stadium?”

“how do you know?”

“She has notified every one of us, and said everything is fine, and there are red envelopes to
take.” Ruan Ling gritted her teeth: “She’s really enough.” She endured for a long time and said:
“It’s not enough. Face.”



I lowered my head and looked at my toes: “Lina is like this, heartless.”

“She’s not heartless, she’s not a fool, she’s a normal person, no matter how careless her friend’s
husband is chasing herself, don’t you know how to avoid suspicion? Do you have to go up?”
Ruan Ling was filled with indignation: “She is too much!”

“Aren’t you going?”

“I’m not going, President Ron, don’t you either. She just showed off in front of you. I think she
was jealous before you married Mr. Jade. Now she has a chance to take revenge.”

really? Lina is really like this?

What about our friendship, the feeling of growing up together?

She is as important as my parents in my life!

I watched Ruan Ling for several seconds, and shook my head with her: “I’m leaving.”

When I walked to the corridor, I saw Cora and Mira together.

“Do you know why the female secretary is so upset for you?” Cora should have heard the
conversation between me and Ruan Ling.

She blocked my way: “It’s because the person Naven is chasing is not her. She is jealous. If
Naven is chasing her, she sees her or doesn’t it?”

“Naven’s charm is so great?” I didn’t want to talk to Cora, but I really have questions.

“Yes, for choosing a golden turtle son-in-law, the relationship between subordinates and
subordinates is a fart, and friendship is a fart?” Cora was very happy to see me so miserable:
“You and Lina were wearing a pair of pants before. Now you know the feeling of betrayal!”

Chapter 120
Cora humiliated me enough before letting me go. I almost trot all the way to press the elevator,
Mira followed me.

“Although Cora’s words are ugly, they are truthful.” Mira said: “The words are rough but not
rough.”

“Are you going to tell me to see people with your eyes in the future?”



“Everyone is the same. In the face of temptation, they can’t resist it. If it were you, could you
pack the ticket and not be tempted?”

It turns out that human nature is so vulnerable in their eyes?

I took a taxi to the robot venue, which is a new science and technology city built by Jade’s.

I saw Lina on the stage in the center of the Science and Technology City.

She stood on the stage with scissors in her hand, in front of the lady of manners standing on
both sides pulling the ribbon for cutting the ribbon.

Naven was standing next to her. I used to think that they were against each other by standing
together, but now they seem to be fine.

Lina saw me and waved to me happily: “Livia, Livia, here!”

The crowd was crowded, I couldn’t squeeze, but Russel came and took me over.

He looked at me with pity and sympathy: “Miss Livia, you don’t need to use it.”

I smiled weakly at him: “It’s okay.”

He found me the best position under the stage, and as soon as he looked up, he could see Lina
and Naven on the stage.

Naven was looking at me, his eyes were meaningful.

Well, I’m a fool, I shouldn’t have come at all.

“Now can we start?” Naven turned to ask Lina.

“Oh, my best friend is here, of course.” There are microphones in front of them, so I can hear
them clearly.

When she said her best friend, I found that Russel looked at me again and shook my hand
gently.

I am very grateful to him for this light grip, which made me seem to have some strength.

Today is just the opening ceremony, but I feel a bit as tragic as watching the wedding ceremony
of Lina and Naven.



With the scissors in his hand, Lina looked back at the neon flashing on the gate of the robot
stadium behind him: “The robot Lina.”

She rubbed her nose and said, “Thank Jade Dong for naming this robot stadium after me. I can
feel his love. I have lived so much since I was a child. Thank you, Naven.” She turned to Naven.
A look of emotion.

I didn’t expect that Lina would suddenly come to confess this feeling, she should have shown it
to me on purpose.

Naven also looked at her and glanced at me quickly by the way.

I feel dizzy and can’t sit still, and want to slip away now.

Lina still said on stage: “Thank you, Naven, you let me know that there are people in this world
who love me so much.”

She burst into tears suddenly, and I stared at her in surprise.

Lina was moved, didn’t she know that Naven was playing tricks on her?

Naven smiled slightly: “Don’t cry, finish speaking and cut the ribbon, don’t miss the auspicious
time.”

“Huh.” Lina wiped his eyes with the back of his hand: “Soon.”

She covered half of her face with her hand and squeezed her eyes at me suddenly. I didn’t
understand why she squeezed her eyes, but she quickly went on and said, “I also knew for the
first time that ,” She suddenly jumped up, slapped Naven quickly: “You scumbag!”

I was stunned, not only me, but even Naven.

After Lina jumped up and gave him a slap in the face, he wanted to do something, but was
dragged away by the bodyguard who reacted.

She bounced like a grasshopper: “fu*k! Naven! My old lady has been tossing with you for a few
days. She thought I was really rare of your broken things, and wanted to provoke the
relationship between Livia and me. No, you scumbag, I yuck!”

I’m still chilling, Russel has jumped up from my side and rushed to the stage.

In panic, I glanced at Naven’s expression.

Uh, his expression looked like he had a poop.



I really want to laugh, it was the first time I saw his expression.

Isn’t he trying to prove to me that there is no real friendship in this world?

Lina and I are plastic flowers?

I stood up and immediately followed Lina. She was dragged into the corner by the bodyguard.
Lina was going to have a big fight with them, so I hurried over and pulled away.

“Lina, run!” I haven’t seen anyone beat Naven. He will definitely not let it go this time.

I took Joe’s hand and ran wildly, she ran so fast with long legs, I couldn’t keep up with her.

She laughed as she ran, “I beat Naven, I beat him! The bodyguards reacted too quickly, if I slow
down, I can kick him!”

“Are you coming in a car?”

“Yes.” She took me to the parking lot, and I saw the purple car at a glance.

“Get in the car.” She stuffed me into the car, then jumped into the car and started.

When reversing, she slammed into the concrete pillar behind. When I looked back, she
smashed one of the rear lights of the car.

“Be careful.”

“Oh oh oh.” She responded, but turned and banged the taillight on the right side.

I looked at her stunned, Lina’s driving skills have always been great, is this nervous today?

I looked back at the gate of the Science and Technology City: “They didn’t chase you, don’t be
so nervous.”

“The car is not mine anyway.” She laughed loudly: “Wait for my old lady to drive this car into
scrap and return it to him!”

It turned out that Lina did this on purpose.

“Naughty.” I felt so happy that I had to hold something on my mouth.

Lina drove the car out of the parking lot, drove with one hand, and raised the other hand above
his head and cheered, “Oh yeah, kill the scumbag, happy!”



On the way here just now, I only felt the sun dazzling.

Now, the sunshine is still that sunshine, but I feel a special warmth.

Lina was driving in the car, and suddenly he came to k*ss me on the cheek: “My little
Shengsheng, is it scared by me?”

“drive carefully.”

“Let’s go and celebrate!” She couldn’t sit still happily, her buttocks writhing on the seat: “Let’s go
find Brother Boat to play the skewers, and he will be faint!”

When she said that, I really wanted to make a string. I immediately responded to her call: “Okay,
make a string!”

When we were in college, we often went to a skewers shop. It should be the one with the worst
environment but the best taste we have ever eaten.

Because the taste is too prominent, the boss insists not to decorate, because no luxurious
decoration is needed to attract customers.

Lina seemed to be hungry for many days, ordered a lot, and asked for two cases of beer: “Let’s
step on the box to drink today.”

“How can anyone drink at noon.”

“Happy today, I know that the whole Ron family is watching jokes behind their backs, thinking
that we turn our heads, cut, we love more than Jin Jian, how could a man be able to separate.”
Lina hugged my neck tightly, almost Did not strangle me to death: “Also, Livia, I called a lot of
media today. Just now I slapped Naven and waited until people all over the world could see it!”


